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Job outlook improves in 1978 
by Doug Henneman 
The job outlook for Harding's 
class of '78 is good, according to 
Placement Director David 
Crouch who cautioned, however, 
that graduates need to make a 
concerted effort to find those 
jobs. 
"In 1976-77 it was really tight. 
It picked up last year and is 
looking better this year. You 
can't sit back and wait, but the 
jobs are out there," he said. 
Crouch based his assessment 
on periodic reports about campu& 
recruiting and on occupation and 
salary surveys of past classes. 
Over 500 questionnaires were 
sent to the '77 graduating class, 
and results showed that only 
three percent were unemployed, 
far below the national average. 
"Of that three percent, only 
three were male. The others were 
married women seeking em-
ployment in the same area as 
their spouse, which limited 
them." 
Crouch credited job prospects, 
which he said compared "equally 
or better than other schools in 
Arkansas," to the quality of 
education here. 
"Harding is known for the 
caliber of her graduates," he 
said. ''The quality of our 
education is superior across the 
board. There is no reason to feel a 
degree from Harding is inferior.'' 
Crouch said the best areas 
were computer programming 
and computer science, business 
areas (management, accounting, 
economics), nursing and 
teaching, especially in science 
and math. 
"As far as education goes, 
there is no active recruiting, but 
they do call and send letters. We 
have no trouble with . placing 
English teachers. 
The hardest areas are history 
and social science, all areas of 
home economics, and social 
work -partly because many job 
openings utilizing social workers 
require the master's degree or 
higher. Crouch did emphasize 
that there were jobs available in 
this area, but they would just 
have to dig a little harder. 
Dallas, Houston, Memphis and 
Central Arkansas are the main 
geographic areas for em-
ployment. Crouch cited two key 
factors sought in graduates -
grades and the ability to com-
municate. 
"The ability to communicate, 
based on a total college picture, 
that is, verbally and in writing as 
well as extra-curricular ac-
tivities, etc. is important. 
"Some of the best GPA 
students can't communicate 8nd 
a 3.3 student who is eager, has 
drive and potential, and can 
communicate has a better 
chance." 
Of the 350 interviews conducted 
on the Harding campus last year, 
most were business-oriented, and 
that because business actively 
sought Harding graduates. 
The college, however, actively 
seeks school districts and 
government agencies to recruit 
at Harding. 
"Harding has the largest 
government career day of any 
school in Arkansas, bar none," 
Crouch said, noting that many 
students sign to take civil service 
tests and a number of juniors 
take trainee positions because of 
government career day. 
Royal gaze 
Meagan Stout, a senior secretarial science major, was named Winter 
Festival Queen at halftime of the Harding - College of the Ozarks 
basketball game Feb. 2. Miss Stout is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Stout of Chandler, Ariz. Winter Festival was sponsored by Gata 
social club to raise money to send orphans to Camp WyldewOod in the 
summer. 
Harding Academy to sponsor 
'Shoot-out Lung Disease' 
Federal government should be 
the last area to job-hunt, 
especially with President Car-
ter's budget calling for an ad-
dition of only 1,500 to the federal 
work force - as compared with 
7,800 last year . The best bets in 
civil · service are the state and 
local agencies. 
On the national level, Crouch 
said that engineers were being 
"swallowed up." Accounting is 
still good, although starting to 
taper off, and the demand for 
nurses is still very high. Crouch 
estimated that 15 percent of the 
ads in the New York Times were 
for computer programmers. 
Searcy Council reiects 
request for ordinance 
by Karen Davis 
A request for a public display 
ordinance by a group of citizens 
was denied by the Searcy city 
council at their monthly meeting 
last December. 
"it would have caused more 
trouble than there is now." 
If such a law was made and if a 
store manager were to sue the 
city, according to the mayor, 
"that would blow the shelves 
wide open." 
The junior class of Harding 
Academy will sponsor a "Shoot-
Out Lung Disease" tonight 
during halftime at the Harding 
vs. Cotton Plant basketball 
game, at 6:30 at the Old Gym. 
This is the first event of its kind to 
be held in Arkansas. 
Four members of grades seven 
through twelve and two faculty 
members each will be shooting 25 
free throws. Students are seeking 
sponsors from the Searcy area to 
donate a minimum of ten cents 
for each basket made. Trophies 
inside 
Food Committee 
Student Association ap-
points panel to study the 
cafeteria system at Har-
ding. See page 3. 
Reno Team 
Dr. David B'!ll'ks names 
squad to participate in 
business games at Reno, 
Nev. Seepage3. 
Basketball 
Bisons break losing skid 
with conquest of Arkansas 
College for second AIC 
victory. Seepage4. 
Electoral College 
The presidential election 
system is examined in the 
first of a two-part series in 
The System. See page 2. 
will be awarded to the top 
scorers. 
The proceeds will go to the 
Arkansas Lung Association 
which will use the money for 
research, education, and com-
munity service programs dealing 
with cigarette smoking, air 
pollution, and lung disease. 
Approximately $300 had been 
pledged as of Wednesday, ac-
cording to Linda Arnold, faculty 
sponsor of the event. 
Donations will be accepted at 
the door. 
In the future, energy and en-
vironment will be responsible for 
a great demand for engineers. 
"We're going to see a need for 
industrial courses - plumbers 
and electricians," he said. "I 
can't see everyone needing a 
college degree to enter the labor 
force." 
According to the group's 
spokesman, Bill Visalli, the law 
would have prohibited the public 
display of pornographic or ob-
scene literature on store 
bookshelves. 
More than a hundred people 
came to the November meeting 
and made the request of the 
council, according to Visalli. 
Mayor Leslie Carmichael said 
the reason the council did not go 
along with the request was that 
Havelgotoneforyou! 
Bob PerkiDs, a sophomore from Rochester, N.Y., tells a joke to the east of "A Story Theater" in opening 
alght's preseatati•. Tbla series of ooe-act fantaales bued oa the Bro&ben Grimm fairy tales wUI coatinae 
tonight aDd tomorrow night at8:15ln &be Little Tbeater. 
The Supreme Court has not yet 
determined what is pornographic 
and what is not. If such a case 
were to go to court, a judge would 
have to decide. And if store 
owners did not like his decisions, 
they could take it to a higher 
court. 
This would eventually leave the 
door open for the total display of 
the worst forms of pornography, 
according to Carmichael. 
The council members have 
been assured by the store owners 
in Searcy that such materials 
would not be displayed on the 
counters or bookshelves. 
In a small, close city like 
Searcy, this is the best way to 
handle the situation, said Car-
michael. 
"It is better to work with 
someone than to force them to do 
something," he said. Such . a 
verbal agreement would not 
work in a larger city. 
The city's reputation as a 
whole must be considered, too, 
Carmichael added, stating the 
city does not need the bad 
publicity- the city does not need 
to be known as a quarrelsome 
place; 
If, however, the stores were to 
bring the material out on display 
again, Carmichael said that 
strQnger action would be 
initiated. 
According to Carmichael, the 
steps the council has taken are 
working and "the stores are 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... 
Test schedules backfire 
Sometimes well-meaning intentions can backfire. 
A good example would be the Wednesday of the fifth week when 
many teachers schedule their first quarter exams so as to avoid 
undue hardship on the typical student. 
The logic is that test week is actually the fourth week and 
students will be flooded with exams in every class that week. So the 
observant teacher should gi\l'e his pupil a break, or so he thinks, 
and have the test the fifth week. 
Because Harding is one of the mor:e socially active colleges in the 
country, a Monday test is out of the question because students 
cannot prepare over the weekend. 
Friday is also a bad day because many students go home on the 
weekend or just start socializing early. 
While we are all thankful that many faculty members are 
cognizant of our needs, certainly many poor souls who had three 
and four tests Wednesday realize we may have too much of a good 
thing. 
In essence, this policy caters to those students more interested in 
social life while forgetting that unusual student who has come to 
college for an education. 
In scheduling tests, many of our teachers need to break some of 
their habits to give students a break. They need to poll the class to 
find out how many have conflicting tests. And in the case of three 
or more tests a mandatory policy needs to be established to allow 
students to reschedule their exams. Several teachers do not allow 
this. 
In this way a diligent student can do justice to the study time 
necessary for most exams and he benefits with greater knowledge 
and an increased grade point average. ------The System----~-
~n archa.ic process? 
by Gary Hanes 
Is the electoral college an ar-
chaic elective system developed 
by aristocrats who feared direct 
democracy or is it a vital part of 
our presidential selection 
process? Or is it just an ex-
pedient that is not worth the 
trouble it would take to change 
it? 
Over the next two weeks, this 
column will examine the pros and 
cons of the electoral college, first 
dealing with the advantages of 
the present system and then 
turning to the ideas for change 
and their merits. 
When the Constitution was 
being drawn up way back in 1787, 
the strongest political party 
(although they were not 
organized as such) was a group 
of men who came to be known as 
the Federalists. Containing such 
leaders as Alexander Hamilton 
and John Adams, the group had a 
distinctive distrust of what they 
called "mob rule," letting the 
common people have a sizable 
role in their own government. 
They weren't really anti-
democratic; they just defined it 
in a different way. 
It was from the Federalists and 
their ideological brothers at the 
Constitutional Convention that 
the idea of an indirect system of 
electing the country's chief 
executive evolved. For those of 
you who slept through Political 
Science 205, this is basically the 
system as set up 191 years ago: 
the enfranchised voters selected 
a number of electors from their 
given states, corresponding to 
the total number of senators and 
representatives from that state. 
The electors, who were assumed 
to come fl'Oill tbe upper-levels of 
society, would then meet and 
actually choose the men who 
would serve as president and 
vice-president. 
But the system never really 
worked the way that the 
Federalists intended. The use of 
organized political parties led to 
the partisan selection of electors 
and eventually to the nomination 
of the major candidates for 
president from the two main 
parties. Soon an informal and 
extralegal tradition had arisen 
around the electoral college 
which bound the electors selected 
to vote for the candidate who 
carried their respective state. 
This is the current status of the 
system. 
Aside from the fact that the 
college process has made it 
through 47 elections with only one 
major controversy (in 1876), 
there are several very appealing 
aspects to the present system. 
It enhances the two-party 
system around which much of 
our country's political traditions, 
including the college, have 
arisen. A change in the electoral 
college would most certainly 
bring about a remolding of the 
present Democratic-Republican 
organizations, especially given 
the current precarious state of 
the Republican party. It might 
possibly lead to a multi-party 
system like is found in most 
Western European nations or 
some unforeseen change. 
With the constant erosion of 
states rights over these last fifty 
years, the electoral college is one 
area where the concept of states 
remains important. The parties 
must concern themselves with 
individual states arid cannot just 
run a national campaign. States 
remain ct · ··ial to the presidential 
candidat• strategy; as long as 
the con ~. or a system similar 
to it, ".ays with us, the states 
c; ::!i11Ue to have an influence on 
national politics. 
Next week, alternatives to the 
present system. 
----AND FURTHERMORE' I WOULD LII<E' TO 
SAY THAT 1 WILL NOT BE' INTIMIDATED ~y 
OR 1N .ANY WAY INFLU£NCED IN TH~ WAY 
1 TE'ACH ll·US CLASS BY IRRESP()NSIBLE 
STUDENTS AND THEIR PETrY WUitv)S:-
E:SPECIALLY 11-105£ WAT ARE HER~ 
TO GET AN EOUC.ATION .. 
Te.d-
cance1lecl due. to 
--lC\ck of' 
""' interest 
~ ·-----
! 
.i ,, 
i ;~ 
Feedback ... 
Dear Editor: 
I am glad to see that the issues 
of women's intercollegiate sports 
are being dealt with. My letter is 
in response to a statement 
printed in the last issue of the 
Bison. The statement said that 
one of the main controversies 
seemed "to center on whether 
women can be modestly dressed 
including opposing teams." 
In answer to the first part of 
that statement I feel that modest 
uniforms can be found for 
women's sports. Our school has 
cheerleaders, a flag corp and 
even majorettes, yet all are 
dressed modestly; 
As for the second part of the 
statement I feel that we have no 
control over what other schools 
lmnJ BfSON 
wear when they are competing on 
our campus. If this is our goal, 
then we are failing miserably. 
When other schools have their 
cheerleaders and flag corp at-
tend, no effort is made to dress 
them modestly. If we are so 
worried about visiting athletes 
being dressed modestly, why 
shouldn't we be worried about 
visiting cheerleaders being 
dressed modestly. 
I realize that other factors 
must be considered before 
women's sports can begin, but I 
feel that the issue of modesty 
should not be used to keep 
women's intercollegiate sports 
from the Harding College 
campus. Sincerely, 
~~ e 
Ken Dorsey 
\l .. m/uo,o{llt• 
d~lj,ooareo 
COllPCtaTe 
PR~'f,~. 
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Fifth 
Column I Literary review 
by Steve Leavell 
The golden candlestick 
flickers, the ivory towers sway 
and the barbarians knock at the 
gates. 
The standards of in-
tellectualism have reached a new 
height of lowness. The Harding 
Library has purchased a sub-
scription to the (shudder) 
National Enquirer. 
I thought people who read stuff 
like that didn't even know where 
the library was located. Ad-
mittedly, the Enquirer has 
thousands of readers, some of 
whom, I suppose, can actually 
read. But I don't know anyone 
who'll admit to being among 
their number. 
Have you ever looked at one of 
those things? I did, just the other 
day (purely in the line of 
research, of ·course) and the 
contents are, to say the least, 
staggering. 
This particular issue carried a 
story about the amazing physic 
predictions of some guy from 
Wyoming. He'd made a couple of 
dozen amazingly accurate 
fQrecasts. 
For example, "The president 
will make many speeches, but no 
one will listen." And "It will be 
cold this winter." And "There 
will be many silly programs on 
television.'' 
Now the guy made about 25 of 
these startling predictions and 
every one of them came true! It 
certainly made a believer out of 
me. 
There was also an article 
concerning a couple of good old 
boys from Alabama who were 
picked up by a flying saucer and 
taken to visit the planet Zotz. 
There the natives revealed to 
them the mysteries of the 
universe, gave them the secrets 
of ultimate power, and sold them 
some real estate in Florida. I 
have to admit, even I found this 
story to be a little far-fetched. 
After all, who would be dumb 
enough to buy some swamp land 
from a glob of green jello named 
Zlorn? 
There was also the usual quota 
of celebrity articles (Sand-
blasting: the Secret of Farrah 
Fawcett's Lovely complexion" 
and "The Night Henry Winkler 
Threw Up"). 
Diet and health articles are 
also big. This issue alone carried 
a story on the new prune diet 
which promises fast weight 
losses and the onion diet which 
promises even faster losses of 
friends and casual acquain-
tances. There was also a report 
linking blinking to cancer of the 
eyeball. (Just try giving that 
up!) 
I suppose stuff like this is okay 
when read in the privacy of their 
own homes by consenting adults, 
but it sort of gives me pause to 
see it displayed in the library 
right next to the New York 
Times. 
The next thing you know, 
they'll be stocking Howard the 
Duck. 
At least I hope so. Then maybe 
people will stop trying to borrow 
my copy. 
SA designates cafeteria committee 
by Kandy Muncy ideas for improvement that will In other business, the women's 
A special committee to 1n- evexttually be proposed to the sports issue was again discussed. 
vesl:igate the cafeteria system administration. "The letters we send to each 
was designated by Student Representing the spiritual life student are to check the student's 
Association president, Susan committee, Ross Cochran told response, and if there's enough 
Brady, at Monday night's the Student Association that an response from the student body, 
meeting of the S.A. aU-day seminar on marriage is then we'll take it to Dr. Ganus," 
Senior Wayne Kinney agreed to being planned on Mar. 4. said Russ Porter, senior men's 
act as chairman of the special Mr. Billy Watson, from representative. 
committee, which will examine Memphis, Tenn., and father of "Hopefully the students will 
the limitaticms and set-up ot t})e junior Brad Watson, will s~k at take the time to read the letter 
cafeterias and suggest some the seminar. and express their opinions, 
suggestions, and desires 
Nurses host 'Marriage Game' 
regarding the issue. Then maybe 
from there we can at least know 
if further action is necessary, or 
if we're just wasting our time." 
The Harding Student Nurses 
Association and the S.A. will 
sponsor "The Marriage Game" 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the main 
auditorium, according to Vicky 
Clark, member of the HSNA. 
Tickets will be sold on Feb. 14, 
15 and 16 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the Student Center. The cost will 
be 50 cents per person. 
All proceeds will go to the-
Nigerian Christian Hospital. 
The "celebrity couples" will 
• Banquet Flowers 
• Fresh Flower 
Arrangements 
• Gifts 
• Plants 
• FTD Wire Service 
THE 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
125 S. Spring St. 
268-6779 
include Mr. and Mrs. Neale 
Pryor, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
McReynolds and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Ganus III. Two other 
couples will also participate. 
The Stage Band, under the 
direction of Mickey Cox, will 
perform. Craig Jones, Harding 
graduate, will be the emcee. 
"The money is really going to a 
worthwhile cause and we hope 
everyone will buy their tickets 
early," said Miss Clark. 
The format of the game is 
similar to that of the television 
s~ow, "The Newlywed Game," 
she said. 
Porter, who is also the 
chairman of the book exchange, 
said, "The S.A. Book Exchange 
returned $9,400 to the students for 
exchanging their books and $600 
will go back into the S.A. 
treasury to be rechanneled for 
the students' needs." 
S.A. members agreed to again 
set up a voter's registration booth 
in the lobby of the American 
Heritage Building for students to 
register to vote. 
The movie showing this 
weekend is "The Shootist," at 
9:30 both tonight and tomorrow 
night. 
GRAHAMS FASHIONS 
302 N. Spring 
Downtown Store only 
COMPLETELY RESTOCKED 
Still $3.88 or 3/$10.00 Sale 
JACKETS 
SLACKS 
SKIRTS 
BLOUSES 
TOPS 
SHELLS 
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The members of the 1978 Reno team are from left <standing> Mark 
Miller, Dr. David Burks (sponsor), Jeff Earnhart; (sitting) Claire 
Nobles and Bruce Nunnally. 
Burks selects Reno team 
Three juniors and one senior 
veteran, all accounting majors, 
carry the hopes of Harding 
College's 1978 Executive 
Management Business Team in 
competition at the University of 
Nevada at Reno. 
Claire Nobles of Birmingham, 
Bruce Nunnally of Memphis, Jeff 
Earnhart of Cahokia, ill., and 
Mark Miller of Cridersville, Ohio, 
were selected by business 
department Chairman David 
Burks, who serves as advisor to 
the group. 
"Our selection is based on 
who's best for the team," Burks 
sa:id in reference to the junior-
filled squad. "Their decision-
making ability and leadership 
are important factors." 
Miller and Nunnally were part 
of the 1977 Emory Team, Miller 
as a member and Nunnally as an 
alternate, that participated at the 
business games at Emory 
University in Atlanta. The team 
took first place in their industry 
but failed to place in the overall 
competition. 
The- business department has 
sent a team to the Reno games 
only twice and Burks admits 
being at a "slight disadvantage" 
but feels the team has a lot of 
potential. 
Harding will be competing 
against six other schools in its 
industry, including the 
University of Nevada at Reno 
and California State College at 
Stanislaus, the defending 
champions in that industry. 
The ga111es are divided into 
four industries- six in each of 
the three undergraduate areas 
and four in the one graduate 
competition. 
Miss Nobles is a member of 
Zeta Rho social club; Nunnally is 
a member of Galaxy social club; 
Earnhart is a member of the 
Bison football team; and Miller 
serves as president of Kappa 
Sigma Kappa social club and 
treasurer for the Student 
Association. 
Searcy Cou neil ... 
(Continued from page 1 > 
keeping the stuff under the 
counters." 
Carmichael said he woUld take 
the store owners at their word. It 
makes for better human 
relations, he explained. 
According to Visalli, the 
citizens' group is pleased with 
what the council has done but 
they do not think it is enough. 
i•If we leave it at that, we are 
admitting failure," he said. 
Don't wait till mid-term 
to do your laundry I 
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Harding downs Arkansas College Scots 86-81 
Eckwood, Flatt key Bison 's· second AIC triumph 
by Buzz Ball 
Stan Eckwood and Tim Flatt 
combined their efforts to score 49 
points to lead the Bisons to their 
second AIC win with an 116-81 
victory over the Arkansas 
College Scots here Monday night. 
The triumph broke a four-game 
losing streak and upped the 
Bisons' season record to 8-14 and 
improved their Arkansas In-
tercollegiate Conference record 
to 2-10. 
Eckwood, who is currently 
second in the AIC in the scoring 
department, had another good 
night as he rimmed in 25 points 
including eight rebounds. Flatt 
also had a good night as he scored 
24 points to aid in the victory. 
Coach Jess Bucy's team led at 
Water Buffaloes 
split decisions 
at Hendrix meet 
The Harding College Water 
Buffaloes won one and lost one in 
a double dual AIC swimming 
meet at Hendrix College in 
Conway Saturday. 
Harding outswam the Ouachita 
Baptist Tigers 78-34 but were 
sunk by AIC favorite Hendrix 96-
17. 
Individual first place winners 
were Norman Kahla in the 500 
and the 1000. freestyle, Mark 
McElrea in the 100 freestyle, and 
Phil Eudaly in the 200 breast-
stroke. 
The Harding 400 medley relay 
team of Steve North, Glen 
Graham, Eudaly and McElrea 
captured first place honors as 
well as the 400 freestyle relay 
team of Chris Cherry, Carl 
Waites, Graham, and Kahla. 
Tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Athletic and Physical Education 
Complex swimming pool, the 
Water Buffaloes will swim 
against Arkansas Tech. 
the end of the first half 43-40 with 
Eckwood scoring 17 points in that 
20-minute span. 
Harding came - out of the 
dressing room storming as they 
tiuilt up an 11-point lead 60-49, at 
the midway point of the second 
half. Some early fouls by the 
Scots put the Bisons in the bonus 
free throw situation as early as 
14:58. 
For the night, the Bisons made 
24,of 34 chairty shots against 25 of 
41 for the Scots as a total of 61 
fouls were charged. 
Harding opened up its biggest 
lead of the night at 8:33left when 
Bruce Binkley made a tip-in to 
make the score 68-53. 
Arkansas College, led by All-
Ale center Clifton Avant, began 
to seore from the lane and con-
verted a couple of Bison tur-
novers into some easy points. At 
the 3:43 mark, Lee Andrew Smith 
tipped in a rebound to cut the 
Bisons lead to four points 74-70. 
The Scots narrowed the margin 
even more when Freddie Avant 
AIC Standings 
Ouachita 12-0 
Henderson 9-2 
Hendrix 9-3 
UCA 84 
SAU 6-5 
Ozarks 4-7 
Ark. Tech 3-8 
Ark. College ' · 3-9 
UAM 2-10 
Harding 2-10 
Kappa Phi tops 
Tri Sigma 
We regret an error in last 
week's Bison concerning the 
women's club basketball story. 
In the story we incorrectly 
printed that Tri-Sigs defeated 
defending champions Kappa Phi. 
Kappa Phi defeated Tri:Sigs and 
will play in the championship 
game. 
IT'S NICE 
TO KNOW 
THAT YOU ARE 
APPRECIATED 
Student Accounts t!!nd Services 
Are Welcomed 
We will help you in 
any way we can. 
F'f43 First National Bank 
Searcy. Arkansas 72143 
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
A FULL SERVICE BANK 
hit a layup to make the score 76-
74 but Bison David Baker 
countered with a shot in the lane 
to keep the Bisons on top 78-74 
with 2:30 left on the clock. 
Harding's final eight points 
came from the foul line but 
Arkansas College refused to fold 
and Bob Gilliam hit a free shot 
and came back to drive up the 
right side for a layup. Eckwood 
drew his fifth foul on Gilliam's 
drive as the Bison lead was cut to 
three, 82-79. 
Haze McClary, who replaced 
Eckwood, was fouled and sank 
two charity shots to stretch the 
Bison margin to 84-70 with one 
minute remaining. 
With :14left in the game, Flatt 
made two free throws and 
Maurice Snipe put in the Scots 
final basket with five seconds to 
go for the 86-81 final. 
A cruCial factor in the game 
was the Bison control on the 
For Sale: 3 bedroom house oa 1 
acre of land in the Proviclence 
... a, Price at $18,900. Davis 
Real htate, Bald Knob, Ark. 
724-5204. 
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty State 
S.mmer Elnployer Directory. 
Send a stamped, self· 
addressed, business size 
envelope to: SUMCHOICE, Box 
530-S, State College, Pa. 16801. 
backboard. Baker, despite being 
hampered by sore legs, had a 
team high mark of 20 rebounds as 
the Bisons led that category by a 
55-44 margin. 
In addition to Eckwood and 
Flatt, Baker had 12 points, 10 of 
them in the second half. Binkley 
scored eight and Bruce Lowe had 
seven. 
Yesterday the Bisons were to 
have traveled to Conway to 
tangle with. UCA in a conference 
game. 
The Bisons will have three 
more home games before playing 
their last game at Monticello 
against UAM. Monday, Harding 
will play SAU. On Feb. 20th, the 
Bisons will entertain Henderson 
State and on Feb. 23rd, Harding 
will host Arkansas Tech. 
Carnations 
Mums Hanging Plants 
Cards Potted Plants 
Corsages for 
Valentines 
CORNER GIFT SHOP 
Tel. 268-4741 DELIVERY 4-6 PM 
Across from New Science Building 
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